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1/ wELLO, kiddo; how's the world
I.I going with you these days?"
* * Marlon started. Undeniably,these words were adreased to bor,

k as she was the only occupant of the ele*vator, besides Its operator,
ft\ She looked up into a pair of very

7 \ sice blue eyes, then at the thatch of

maize-colored hair below a gray unvlsorcdcap, and at the straight alert figurebuttoned up to the chin In a Jacketof severe military cut. There was

nothing In particular to distinguish
him from tho eleven other young men

who lifted or lowered the general publicto the various floors of the Annsworthbuilding, and Marlon was at a

loss at first just bow to receive such
an unaccustomed overture. But she
was greatly amused and pleased. Latelyshe had felt rather old with the tax

of overwork, but evidently the young
st ( man In the cap didn't think she lookcu
A 10.
XX "Ob, pretty well," she answered with

\ a smile. Marion's smile was very
sweet. "How about you?"
"Same as usual. Too long hours and

too small pay, but pretty good, at

that.'
The elevator slid down another floor,

slowed, stuck and started again. Then
It slowed again and Jerked to a standstill.betweenfloors.
"Good gracious!" said Marion impatiently."What's wrong?"
"Don't ask me. Power's off, I sup

pose."
"Can't you tell by the other elevators?Have they stopped, too?"
"Only me and No. S's running. After

6 they only run two cars. Don't worry,
though, I'll get word to the electrician.
He'll fix it."
"But how long will he be? I'm in a

hurry. I have important business to
attend to that can't wait."
"Sorry, kiddo. Guess it'll have to."
Marion sat down on the narrow leatherseat, glancing at her watch with dieBayedresignation.
"It certainly is most annoying."
"Sorry. Got a date?"
"What7"
"Got u date.engagement?"
Marlon laughed In spite of herself

'No, It Isn't that. I have some business
io attend to for Mr. Marshall."
"John Marshall! Co you work for

him? He's district attorney, ain't he?"
"Yes."
"Well. If he's as hard on his office

people ai he la on the poor people he's
always persecuting he'd bo a lemon to
work tor."
Morion decided this was too good to

keep. She'd have to tell her brother
John how he stood with the people.
"He's not so bad," she defended. "He

has to do his duty."
"yes.I s'pose. But say, do you think

he's givln' that poor fellow Jewett a
chance?"
"Chance! Of course."
"But nobody thinks he's guilty."
"Maybe he Isn't. But that's for his

attorneys to prove. You see," said
Marlon, "a district attorney has to appearsevere. It's his business to try to
prove people guilty. Thero . they're
hammering down-stairs. 1 suppose It
will soon be fixed. I must get out of
this."

"Ain't you bavin' a good time?"
"Wonderful," smiled Marion, still

[ CONFESSION;
Dear little Margaret Ann has writ-,

ten me a letter in which she told
much more than what she set down
in her childish scrawl.

v "I miss you more than tongue can
\ tell, Aunt Margie," she writes, "fot
\we haven't got our elcctriik car yet

and mother says wo are not going
to hava it in a hurry. Mother says
electrick cars are not for 'the likes
of us. Do you know. Aunt Margie, I
am getting very tired of belonging to
the likes of us?' Specially as i cant
find out any one else belongs and even
Father and Mother^ do not agree on

just what 'the likes of us' should
do.
"Mother says the likes of us' has

no business riding in electriek cars
unless they belong to you or Aunt
lilllann orwl ITfithn* cova If la r»r»f fr\r
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the 'likes of us' to be consorting with
rich people lilto Aunt Ellene unless
wo can keep our end up part way.

"1 asked mother what consorting
meant and sho said it did not mean
anything nice. Now. Aunt Margie,
you know that Budge and Toddy and
Aunt EUonc and Uncle Harry are the
very nicest folks i know cxeopt you
and Uncle Dick. I think she disrememberedthat Father was speaking
of them when ho spoke the word.

*Td look nice, Tim.' says Mother,
'flaunting me car In the face of some
of yer poor consti'.(i don't know

/ how to spell that, but i think it is
a sweer word, for dad looked so ceriouswhen he said it) and he swore

'" Tight back. He said 'D my
/*nnpfantc.I'll liter onw man that r»n_

ens h!s mouth about me affairs. But
honcBt now, Annlo, we can afford
a car and If re are going to let the
child grow up with the quality you
will have to be quality yourself.'

"That I can never he, Tim Lafferty,
and ye know It,' said Mother crying.

"Yes, ye can, Annie darlin'. Ye are
the quallfyingcst' (my, that's a big
word) 'woman 1 know and even MIsb
Margaret can't hold a candel to ye.

"Of course Aunt Margie, dad just
said that to stop Mother's cryinghedid not mean any disrespcktfulneesto you. "When 1 grow up, dad,'
i said, 'im going to marry Budge and
never be the likes of us any more.'

"Bless the child,' said Mother,
whatever can sho mean ?'
"She means. Annie, that no have

been all wrong. There ain't any likes
rot us. We are Just like the likes o(

I everybody. It Is us that have been
I proud, not our rish friends, They

H- have been as nies to us as we would
1st 'otn hut ws have all the time kept
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CROWN COLLAR
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NEW YORK.."A woman's crowningbeauty Is her hair," and right underher hair, to set off Its beauty,
comes her collar. This new "crown

amused that the young fellow's opinion
ot her had not changed. "I'll discard
these beads and earrings for work after
this," she thought, "and wear another
hat.' Then she thought of the time and
of her errand, and of Caruthers walling
impatiently at the station for the papersBbe carried, papers that were Bure
to convict this same Jewett they were

talking about. She looked down at her
bag safely hanging on her arm.

"I knew a fellow once that know
Jewett," said the other.
"Did you?" exclaimed Marlon, Interested.
"Yep. He thinks there's something

wrong. Ho was that kind. Do anything
for anybody. Jim says."

"Well, it's too bad," declared Marion,"but the law's the law and somebodyhas to do the state's work. Bosides."slio hesitated."he really was

guilty of treason you know. Why 1
iinve." sho looked at the bag, "right
here, papers that are sufficient evi-

_ ll
S OF A WIFE
In our mind the likes of us."
"Then Dad said to me, 'Perhaps,

honey, Budge won't want to marry
you when he grows up.'
"Yes, he will dad,' i said, 'for he

gave Toddy a black eye the other day
(or saying he was going to marry
me. 1 told him i would not marry
anyone unless it was dad or uncle
Jim Edie. How dad did laff. He said,
'there is hope for Edle yet.'
"Mother wants me to show her this

letter but 1 am not going to, tor you
see. Aunt Margie, if i did she would
make me go all over it and copy it
out nice.

"1 think she is weakening about the
olectnck car and if you would rite
her and tell her we must have one
she would tell dad to get it. You
will, won't you, Aunt Margie.
'Give uncle Dick a kiss for me unlessyou think it would be wrong to

kiss him. I never saw you kiss hint
so i don't know how you feel about
it. Mother says we always know
wnetner a tmng is right or wrongs
but 1 don't.beside I like most alwaysto do the wrong tiling best.
"Aunt Mollie has gone to the hospttle,but she ain't sick, i saw licr

out riding yesterday.
"I love you,

"Margaret Ann Laffertv."
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WAITED a half
Hour FOR Sou
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SETS OFF HAIR

BROWN. c
r

collar," on fur and worsted wraps and J
coats, the latest mode In the showings /
for next fall and winter, Is not only a

an excellent protector against cold, ^7
but la extremely attractive.

deuce to convict htm."
Suddenly the young man said, "Say, .

would you mind holding this lever over .

this way.tight. I'll have to look at (l
the switch under the seat. Bettor put
your things down.It will take both "

hands." _

Marion obligingly obeyed. Alter a I
minute the operator replaced the seat, "

relieved her of her task aud pulled over
a lever. The elevator slid downward
to the first floor.
"Thanks for helpln'," said the young

fellow, gratefully. "Sorry you're late.'
"You're welcome," smiled Marlon. p

"See you tomorrow," she added Impulsively.She liked this friendly young
chap in spite of his ridiculous hair. She t,
walked quickly to the street, called a

taxi, and found herself at the station a

in ten minutes, just in time to catch a
Curutlicrs before Ills train pulled out
for New York. v

"Hero are the papers!" said Marlon h
breathlessly, reaching into her bag. y
Then suddenly she went white. "Why.
they're not here! They're gone. 1 put t'
them here myself! They've been stol- .
en! No, they're not here anywhere.
Hut not a soul's been near me, the bag c

hasn't been away from ine for u sec- j
ond." Then suddenly she thought of
the elevator chap with the yellow hair
who had a l'riend who knew Jewett. d

« » * <

That Was the end of Marion's careei
s

in the secret service. The papers that a
would have convicted Edwin Jewett j
wciu iU3i luiuugu uui laivivooucgo,

One night several months later when a
Marion was dressing for dinner the
tnaid brought her a card.

She hastily finished her toilet and b
went down. The man who rose when _

she entered the drawing room looked
familiar yet she was uncertain. °

Whore bad she seen him? f
"Don't you remember the elevator

boy," he smiled, "who stole your papers
and disappeared?" t]

Marion flushed. "Dut your hair?"
she puzzled. ^

"That was easily taken off. 1 often
wish 1 had a little. 1 am afraid I'm

* ! <% . A T 4t.!~1. ..nllnm U kn f
"am. aim i mum jciiuw ia uc*

coming." o
Marion did not laugh.
"1 see," he said. "You haven't for- n

given me. 1 came to tell you that even fl
if Eowin were technically to blame he
has expired his sin. He died in the 1

trenches fighting for America. I got c
word today. He was my younger
brother."

"Oh. I'm sorry," exclaimed Marion, d
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SALT P1CKLEL

(IN BR
Water-tight kegs or crocks may y
Wash thoroughly and steam the ki

low, or pitch-pine containers.
Wash the cucumbers.
On the bottom of the container pi

mixed spice.
Pack the container full of small ci

Add a top layer of dill and spice.
Pour over enough weak brine to cc

Cover with cheesecloth and a cleat
Place upon the board cover a cieai

hold the cucumbers beneath the surf
Leave In a warm room until termer

rise to the surface, when the recepts
Skim off any scum found during fc
Store receptacle in a cool place.
Cover the top of the brine with h<

face. *
In the paraffin becomes broken, rc

To Make Weak Brine:
1-2 pint of vinegar.
3-4 cup of salt.
1 gallon water.
Stir until salt is entirely dissolve!

DON'T MISS
Cut this out NOW and save it. It

"Uo nm-fr tn hlnme.'' Hairt her
Isltor sadly. "He was a loyal patriot.
know it and had to save him."
"Vcu were right to do it then," said

darlon. "I'm very, very sorry about
lint."
"I'm lonely; there were just two of

is," said the other sadly, "and we were

;reat chums."
"I'd like to say something to contortyou," eaid Marion softly.
"Perhaps, if you didn't think too unilniilyof me, some day you can," sale

ho man.
"Perhaps," smiled Marion, humoring
dm as she had done the elevator boy
uonths before.
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EAST SIDE I
NEWS

Missionary Meeting.
Tiie Woman's Foreign Missionary So

iety of the First M. P. church will
noet Tuesday evening at the home ot
Irs. J. Ward Mason on Spring street,
til members who attend the meeting
re requested to meet at the church at
o'clock.

Entertained at Dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Pride entertained

t a prettily appointed dinner yesterayIn honor of their guests, Thomas
'ustln and daughter, Miss Clara TuaIn,of Parkersburg, Those seated at

rr» tt t
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Painters Gratitude ti

Touching in it) simplicity and in its
icture of a happy home in this letter
:om a former Neal patient In the popery

district of Ohio: "I surely have

different home now," he writes; "we

II folt fine since I came home. My
rife said she was going to raise my

oard if I did not quit eating so much,
ly boy is very good to me; does anyting

to please me. I am working at

ly trade and painting hi3 auto. It

ertnlnly will call on you every time

come to Cleveland."
So run these letters that come every

ay from former patients to the phyIcinn
in charge at the N'eal Institute,

nd every one tells of a home made

appy once more because of B father,
son or a husband saved from the

lutches of the drink habit. How

ard It was for family of friends to

ersuade them that the Neal Treattent
could help them when all others

ailed. But now they bless those

rue friends, and wherever they go

Itey spread the story of how the Neal

'rcatment conquers drink.

Over 5,500 such men are in Ohio and

'ennsylvania alone, and scattered
ik» <rlnhn are tens of thousands

lore who have been helped In their

Ighting against booze la the sixty
leal Institutes located in orinclpal
ities ot the world.
The Neal Tr^lment destroys the

eslre for drink by cleansing the]
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kaufai> / *takim6 a ponder.'I puff in bathing .1on b<y| f - can

AND 1
) CUCUMBERS
INE)
be used to hold pickled cucumbers.
;gs or crocks. Co not use an/ /elace

a layer of dfll and a handful of

icumbers.

irer the cucumbers,
i board cover.
1 stone weight sufficiently heavy to
ace of tbe brine.
itatlon is completed and no bubbles
do Is tapped gently,
mentation.

>t paraffin to form an air-tight sur:uove,

remelt, and replace.

1.
ANY STEP.
'atch for tomorrow's directions.

the table were Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Meredith. Mr. and Mrs. Wynne Brlstor.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Pride and the honor
guests.

Personals.
Mrs. John A. Long anil son, Harry,

returned Saturday evening from Pullmanwhere they were guests of Mrs.
Long's father and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. Prunty.
Dave and Kenneth Long spent Sundaywith their parents at Terra Alta.
Mies Clara McVicker who has been

visiting relatives near Moatsville for
several weeks, has returned to the city,
and Is the guest of her- uncle, GranvilleFarrance, on Haymond street.
Mrs. T. B. Henderson has returned

from a visit to her father, William
Brown, In Taylor county.
Mrs. J. D. Summers went to Little

Falli Saurday to visit relatives.
Frank Helmick went to Llkins Saturdayto see his brother, D. S Heimick,

who is ill in a hospital there. Mr. Helmickis getting along nicely and wlli
probably bo able to come home this
week
Luther Carpenter was the guest of

his daughter, Mrs. Willis Irons, at Col
fax yesterday,
Mrs. J. B. Levelle has returned from

UUCRi. llivt nilGlO DUO QyOUL OCTCiai

days. Mrs. Levelle was the guess ot
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Bishop at Ufflngton,
for several days en route home.
Mrs. Hugh Smith -who with her

daughters, the Mleeos Catharine and
Margaret Smith, has been spending
the summer months at Mt. Lake Park,
was In the city yesterday.

Different Now
o the Neal Institute
system of the cause.the poison of
alcohol. It builds up the body cells
that were degenerating under the
excessive stimulus of alcohol; It
steadies the nerves and bring a man

once more back to normal. In such
condition the man who has taken the
Neal Treatment has an, Intensely
healthy dislike for anything alcoholls.
This Is what the Neal Treatment does
.quickly, surely, easily.
The Neal Treatment has been en-

dorsed by business firms all over the
State. They send their own valuable

employees to the Neal Institute to

save them from tbe drink habit, proving
beyond question that the Neal

Treatment is the one treatment that
can be safely and confidently used for
the treatment of alcoholism.
A regular physician and trained at

tndants give individual treatment according
to the needs of the patient.

That is one reason why the Neal
Treatment has succeeded where other
treatments failed.
Investigate fully and carefully, we

uigu \uu. ut'a i ii au auuut uiitin

habit treatment, wha they are and
what fliev have done. Come mv time
and ask ua ail the questions you car"

to. The Neal Institute is alwasy open.
Write for booklet on the Neal Way
or phone Avon 4020. Neal Inatltu'e,
601 Maple Ave., Avondale, Cincinnati,
Ohio, Other Neal Institutes located
at Columbus, Cleveland, Pittsburgh
and Detroit.

AT A SUMMER RESORT)
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IE NATIONS AT WAR I
by WILLIS J. ABBOT

hook covers the entire history of lit
up to the othrift) announcement oI

"riraj entry into the great conflict. jgjtains aim ok t 000 illust rations from \¥UM
offranhft, mnps and charts. SO mag*
rnt full-page color plates. Size >£
inches, 4S8 pages, beautifully bound
rich blue ait vellum.

tEGULAR PRICE $3.00
reader* of this newspaper ran clip and \/.''Yftfl
this CASH DISCOUNT VOUCHER j ".i^|1.50 towards the payment of Ulis$3i ]
;ing a cash outlay of only 11.50.
he eort of printing, paper and binding
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